
MALE BEAGLE

NEW BOSTON, NH, 03070

 

Phone: (508) 473-2228 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Please click "MORE ABOUT US" at the right and read about 

our adoption process before contacting B.O.N.E.S.

\n\n\n\n\n5.5 year old male\n**Needs a Physically Fenced 

Yard**\nGood with dogs\nUnsure about cats\nGood with 

kids of all ages\n\nHi there, are you my new family? I am a 

super sweet beagle boy looking for a home of my very 

own. I just LOVE humans... they are awesome. My foster 

parents are teaching me all kinds of things. I know the 

commands "sit," "down," and "come." I am already crate 

trained, and Im making great progress with house training. 

As a matter of fact, I am so well behaved, that I dont even 

jump on the furniture. Pretty good, wouldnt you say?

\n\nSometimes I get scared when there is a really loud 

noise. Where did that come from? Whats going on? Then 

my people tell me it is okay, and I know everything will be 

fine. I actually overheard my foster parents talking, and 

they said that I am a great companion. Guess they adore 

me just as much as I adore them. I also have lots and lots 

of energy in addition to being curious. Because of that, if I 

see an open door, I have to go through it to investigate. 

For this reason, my humans need to be careful to close all 

doors securely. Im not trying to run away or anything... my 

excitement just takes over and off I go.\n\nI am not just 

friendly with people. I really enjoy hanging with my foster 

siblings. They are so much fun to play with... we run 

around the fenced yard playing chase. This is such a 

BLAST! We also go for walks together, get great meals 

together, and eventually settle down for a group nap. It 

would be so wonderful if there is another canine 

companion in my new family. Having a friend makes life so 

much more joyful. When we go for walks, I am very good 

on my leash. This is important to humans because they 

cannot walk as fast as I can. After all, they only use two 

legs... so that surely cuts their speed in half.\n\nI am not a 

huge fan of car rides because they make me a bit anxious. 

We have been taking some short rides with the window 

slightly open so that I can gradually get used to riding. Like 

everything else, Im sure I will become an old pro in no time.

\n\nDo you have a space in your family for a loving and 

playful beagle boy? Please consider adopting me. It would 

sure be a dream come true to become a permanent 

member of your family. Cant wait to meet you!

\n\n\n\n\n------\n\nB.O.N.E.S. is a foster-home-based rescue 

organization serving dogs and potential adopters in the 

New England states. We do not have a shelter. Please visit 

our home page at www.bonesbeagles.org for information 

about our adoption process.
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